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Jesus said unto them,

“Come ye after me, and 

I will make you to be-

come fishers of men.” 
Mark 1:17 
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Are you interested?  

If you would consider serving in 

NYC as an intern we would love to 

hear from you!  

Matt King:   

SERVEinNYC@gmail.com  

(717) 513-2661 

53-42 97th Street,  

Apt 2 Corona, NY 11368  

MTCinNYC@gmail.com 

for more info 

MTCinNYC.com 
 

The Mission Training Center is an arm of 

DestiNations International (DNI), a con-

servative Anabaptist mission agency dedi-

cated to church- planting among unreached 

people groups. DNI operates under the di-

rection of the Biblical Mennonite Alliance 

(BMA). 

Impacting eternity by empowering  
individuals to share the Gospel globally.  



Spend Your Life 

The time in  NYC is about being the body of Jesus and making Him famous. As you pour time, energy, and love into 
the people of NYC, you will form relationships that leave lasting imprints on your heart. Activities will  
include a variety of outreach, volunteer, and domestic responsibilities. 

 Assist with domestic responsibilities at the Training Center 
 Volunteer at local organizations  
 Evangelism and witnessing   
 Children’s ministry 
 Teach or tutor English 
 Participate in local church life and outreach opportunities   

Stretch Your Comfort Zone 

These months are not about your comforts or conveniences - expect  
God to expand your heart and skills.   

 Six week intensive mission classes (Long Term Orientation)  
 Perspectives on the World Christian Movement course  
 Cross-cultural experiences 
 Accountability and personal growth plan 
 Leadership and team training    

Live in a Culturally Diverse Context 

We are located in one of the most culturally diverse neighborhoods in the 
world. There will be many opportunities to share Jesus in every day 
encounters.   
Lodging: Rent a small apartment in Elmhurst, NYC with another intern  
Length of Time: 7-9 months 
 

What can I expect? 

 

“The reality is that 

the Lord never calls 

the qualified; He 

qualifies the 

called.”  
 
- Henry T. Blackaby  

Our Purpose 

The Mission Training Center was found-
ed to prepare missionaries for work among 
unreached peoples and to provide an op-
portunity for people  to explore their in-
terest in an urban, cross-cultural setting. 
Our goal is to provide students with both 
academic and practical training in mis-
sions that will better equip them to labor 
effectively in the harvest field. 

Impacting eternity by empowering individuals to share the Gospel globally. 


